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Abstract. We describe a multiresolution, dynamic, and adaptive
image quantization methodology with automation being the goal of
our research. To improve the robustness of the approach, we incor-
porate dynamic local thresholding and multiresolution peak detec-
tion. The first strategy extracts bisector values from local regions of
the image and builds a histogram based on those values. The sec-
ond strategy maps the derived histogram into multiple levels of reso-
lution, allowing peaks be scored for their significance and localized.
We conduct several experiments to analyze different versions of our
quantization methodology and to compare it with the equal probabil-
ity quantization. We also investigated the relationships between im-
age attributes and the key parameters in our quantizers. Based on
the findings, we developed a fully automated quantizer called
QTR0.5. We have applied QTR0.5 to a variety of images—aerial,
photographic, and satellite images—and have also used it as a pre-
processor in an image segmentation software tool. © 2003 SPIE and
IS&T. [DOI: 10.1117/1.1557158]
1 Introduction
As summarized in Ref. 1, the goal of quantization is to
encode the data from a source, characterized by its prob-
ability density function, into as few bits as possible ~i.e.,
with low rate! in such a way that a reproduction may be
recovered from the bits with as high quality as possible
~i.e., with small average distortion!. Some have also termed
quantization as a reduction of psychovisual redundancy2,3
to improve efficiency of image representation in gray lev-
els. Psychovisual redundancy is based on the fact that hu-
man vision and cognitive systems do not fully comprehend
all gray levels and combinations of them when viewing an
image. Gray levels not vital to a human’s understanding of
the image can thus be considered redundant and be elimi-
nated. The inherent dilemma with developing a quantiza-
tion algorithm lies at the tradeoff between the number of
gray levels and the overall quality of the image. The fewer
number of gray levels, the better the efficiency of the data
reduction is. However, overzealousness in pursuing high
efficiency may result in severe distortions to the image
quality such as false contours. Thus, there is a tradeoff
between these two primary performance measures: average
distortion and rate.1 We sometimes use efficiency to refer to
a low bit rate, and good preservation of the original image
to a small average distortion.
The focus of our research in quantization is the auto-
mated determination of the number of quantization levels in
the image. As reported in Ref. 4, ‘‘There seems to be a
widespread feeling in the literature that image analysis can
often gain by using a relatively small number of colors or
‘true gray levels’.’’ Also, there are applications where the
determination of the number of quantization levels in im-
ages can be useful.4 First, in medical image segmentation, a
segmentation is often desired to delineate organs, tumors,
or other pixels in CAT or other images. If the image is
segmented into too many colors, it may make the border
finding problem more difficult. If the image, on the other
hand, is segmented into too few colors, then the borders
between objects may be blurred. Also, real-world images
typically come in many colors, whereas output devices can
often display far fewer. In such cases, quantization is often
useful to map the original image into an output image with
a limited number of colors, while preserving the image
quality. In addition, the correct number of gray levels maxi-
mizes the image fidelity in computer-generated holograms.
A fourth area of application arises in the use of cooccur-
rence matrices, where a reduced set of gray levels is often
enough to build effective and efficient matrices. Moreover,
we see automated quantization as a useful and important
tool in image indexing for quick browsing and searching in
digital image repositories in today’s IT world. Therefore,
our research focus is more for automated determination of
quantization levels than for improving the quality of quan-
tization results.
We describe a histogram-based, multiresolution, dy-
namic, and adaptive methodology for performing auto-
mated quantization on gray level images. The approach first
builds a histogram for local bisector values computed via
dynamic local thresholding, then generates a map of peak
detection signals from the image histogram, and finally se-
lects peaks as decision points. The multiresolution strategy
refines the decision points by analyzing the signals at dif-
ferent resolutions and is noise-resistant. Finally, the meth-
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odology is adaptive, since it creates varying quantization
intervals based on the contextual information in the image.
In Sec. 2, we review some existing quantization schemes.
In Sec. 3, we describe the underlying quantization method-
ology and its two components. In Sec. 4, we present several
different designs of our quantization approach. In Sec. 5,
we discuss a set of comprehensive experiments to investi-
gate the automation of our quantizers and report on the
results, and compare our final, automated design to the
equal probability quantization. Finally, we point out the
weaknesses and strengths of our design and provide con-
clusions.
2 Background
In general, a quantization function is represented as t
5q(s), where t is the collection of reconstruction levels
and s is the collection of decision levels. Reconstruction
levels are the quantization levels where decision levels are
a subset of the intensity levels of an image. The mapping
procedure is c(s)5t i for si<s,si11 ,s50...255. The
quantization problem is to determine the best si and t i val-
ues that optimize certain criterion.
The most simplistic quantization scheme is uniform
quantization, in which all gray levels are divided into same-
size intervals. This quantization scheme is not adaptive and
does not perform well when the distribution of an image’s
histogram is not uniform; and most histograms are not uni-
form. As a result, many have proposed approaches that
coarsely quantize low-frequency gray levels and finely
quantize high-frequency gray levels. This approach is also
generally known as tapered or adaptive quantization. A
popular scheme is the Gaussian quantization. This quanti-
zation scheme models the histogram of the image as a
Gaussian distribution and repairs the histogram to fit the
curve. Thus, each quantization interval under the curve is
approximately the same. Areas close to the mean will thus
be finely quantized, and areas at the tails will be coarsely
quantized. However, this quantization strategy applies well
only to Gaussian-type histograms. On the other hand, the
equal probability quantization5 scheme obtains a set of
quantization decision points in which each interval has a
similar probability.
In Ref. 6, the author used the minimization of the mean-
square quantization error si and t i to derive, given a spe-
cific distribution, optimization conditions: the reconstruc-
tion levels are the centroids of the areas under the
distribution over the specified decision levels, and the de-
cision levels are halfway between the reconstruction levels.
The corresponding quantizer is called a Lloyd-Max quan-
tizer, and it has been implemented with Gaussian and La-
placian distributions.7 The Lloyd-Max quantizers are com-
plex and the solutions to the optimization are difficult to
obtain in closed forms. Other methods used to obtain the
mapping procedure include: Kohonen neural networks,8 lo-
cal K-means,9 dynamic programming and principal
analysis,10 and others. The Kohnen neural network ap-
proach comprised neurons that each learned a RGB weight
vector for a desired cluster. After learning, the 24-bit colors
were quantized into 8-bit colors by mapping image pixels
to their respective closest weight vectors. The local
K-means algorithm was similar to the Kohonen neural net-
work approach, in which the competitive learning principle
was used, but iteratively adapted the initial approximation
of the color palette to the distribution of colors in the input
image. The dynamic programming approach was an effi-
cient algorithm for color quantization that allowed the users
to choose a balance between the image smoothness and hue
accuracy for a given number of colors. Note that these pro-
cedures assume that a priori the number of quantization
levels in the results. To counter noise in quantization, some
have used iterative and wavelet transform algorithms.
Fetthauer and Bryngdahl11,12 used a windowed iterative
Fourier transform algorithm to vary the spectral control of
the quantization noise locally in the image. Also, the quan-
tization information loss was adaptive to the important in-
formation found by the images. Others have used iterative
quantization to lessen the noise effects ~e.g., Ref. 13!. How-
ever, our approach deals with the noise in the images, and
only addresses the quantization information loss ~through
the measurements of entropy! as part of our evaluation cri-
teria.
3 Methodology
In this section, we describe our quantization methodology.
There are two important components in this methodology:
dynamic local thresholding ~Sec. 3.1! and multiresolution
peak detection ~Sec. 3.2!. The first component is respon-
sible for collecting points for the histogram. Briefly, the
points are the collection of bisectors of local regions in the
image. The dynamic local thresholding approach was cho-
sen for its noise-resistant and range-resistant properties.14
The second component is responsible for finding the peaks
in the histogram to obtain quantization decision points. The
basis of this second module is the utilization of the cumu-
lative distribution function ~CDF! of the histogram to detect
peaks, which has been proposed in other work to process
histograms. For example, Boukharouba, Rebordao, and
Wendel15 located peaks using the zero-crossing and local
extrema of a peak detection signal determined from the
curvature of the CDF. Subsequently, Sezan16 refined the
method to reduce computational intensity and the number
of user-specified parameters. This concept of peak detec-
tion using the CDF is to first generate a peak detection
signal from the histogram and then locate the histogram
peaks using the zero crossings of the peak detection signal
and the local extrema between the zero crossings. To obtain
the peak detection signal, hV , the histogram, h , is con-
volved with a peak detection kernel, kV . The factor V is
odd and referred to as the peak-detection parameter. The
higher the parameter is, the more the histogram is
smoothed. To obtain peaks, Sezan16 used the following to
estimate the start, end, and maximum points of the peaks.
1. A zero crossing of the peak detection signal hV to
negative values—a negative crossover—signifies the
start of a peak. The bin value v, at which the nega-
tive crossover occurs, is defined to be the estimate of
a start point. Thus, the start point of the i’th peak is
v i
s ; the next negative crossover at the bin v i11
s esti-
mates the start of the next peak, and so on.
2. A zero crossing of the peak detection signal hV to
positive values—a positive crossover—following a
Soh
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negative crossover estimates the bin values at which
the peak reaches its maximum. The maximum of the
i’th peak is v i
m
.
3. The bin value between two successive negative
crossovers, v i
s and v i11
s
, at which the detection sig-
nal hV achieves its local maximum, is defined to be
the estimate of the end point of the peak. The end
point of the i’th peak is v i
e
.
Hence, the i’th peak can be represented by a triplet of
^v i
s
,v i
m
,v i
e&. Figure 1 illustrates an ideal detection signal
and the triplet parameters. Sezan16 then extracts the peaks
and merges adjacent peaks as decision points for quantiza-
tion. Figure 2 shows a flow diagram of Sezan’s design. Our
work is an extension of Ref. 16. In our research, we intro-
duce dynamic local thresholding and multiresolution peak
detection to Sezan’s algorithm to improve its robustness
and to facilitate its automation. A detailed treatment of the
peak detection algorithm can be found in Ref. 16.
3.1 Dynamic Local Thresholding
Dynamic local thresholding is a segmentation approach that
first divides an image into smaller regions, and then thresh-
olds the regions locally under a global constraint. There are
two main advantages that dynamic local thresholding
brings to quantization. First, it adapts to local variances,
especially instrumental errors such as range sloping in sat-
ellite images. Because of its adaptivity, dynamic local
thresholding actually yields a set of so-called representative
decision points. As these decision points are interpolated to
all regions in the image, each pixel will have a set of its
own real decision points, adapted to its surrounding pixel
values. Second, dynamic local thresholding extracts an op-
timal bisector value from each high-variance region. We
collect these bisectors to build a histogram from which
peaks are extracted. This makes the subsequent quantiza-
tion more noise resistant, and more representative of local
variances.
Chow and Kaneko14 first applied dynamic local thresh-
olding as an automated boundary detection method in the
analysis of heart ventricles in cineangiograms. We adapted
the technique to perform satellite sea ice trinary image
segmentation17 and unsupervised segmentation.18 Our de-
sign of dynamic local thresholding ~see Fig. 3! consists of
six main stages: 1. regional histogram computation and se-
lection, 2. Gaussian curve approximation, 3. bimodality fil-
tering and optimal threshold determination, 4. peak detec-
tion, 5. regional and pixelwise interpolations, and 6. N-ary
decision.
First, we divide the image into overlapping regions such
that each region shares 50% of the same pixels with each of
its four neighbors. We then select the histograms of the
regions with variances ranked in the top 25% for further
processing. For each selected histogram, we perform a
binormal Gaussian curve approximation to curve-fit the his-
togram, and obtain the following parameters: m1 , m2 , s1 ,
s2 , c1 , and c2 , the mean, standard deviation, and coeffi-
cient of mixture values of the two Gaussian functions, re-
spectively. Given those parameters, we compute a bimodal-
ity measure as
b5
min fˆ i5m1
m2 ~ i !
min@ fˆ ~m1!, fˆ ~m2!#
, ~1!
where fˆ is the approximated function, and fˆ (m1) and fˆ (m2)
are the peak values ~or heights! at the means of the first and
second Gaussian functions, respectively. Given these two
peaks ~at the means!, we use min@fˆ(m1),fˆ(m2)# to obtain the
height of the smaller peak, minfˆi5m1
m2 (i) to obtain the small-
est point between the two peaks, and b as the ratio of the
lowest point of the binormal Gaussian normalized by the
height of the smaller peak. A small b indicates that the
valley separating the two Gaussians is significant. There-
fore, we further select regions with bimodality measures
smaller than a threshold ~currently set at 0.8! and compute,
for each such region, a bisector value f, which minimizes
the probability of misclassification based on the maximum
likelihood method:
S 1s12 2 1s22Df212S m2s22 2 m1s12 Df1S m1
2
s1
2 2
m
2
2
s2
2 12 ln
c2
c1
D 50.
~2!
Solving the quadratic equation for f, by letting A51/s1
2
21/s2
2
, B52(m2 /s222m1 /s12), C5m1 /s122m2 /s22
12 ln(c2 /c1), we have
Fig. 1 An ideal peak detection signal and the parameters of the
peaks. Suppose that we are at the i’th peak. A is the first negative
crossover point, and it is the start of the i’th peak, v is . D is the
second negative crossover point, and it becomes the start of the i
11 peak, v i11s . C is the maximum value between the two start
points, and it thus is the end of the i’th peak, v ie . Finally, B is the
first positive crossover point following the first negative crossover
point, and the location of the maximum of the i’th peak, v im .
Fig. 2 The flow diagram of the original Sezan14 design of a
histogram-based image quantization approach.
Fig. 3 Flow diagram of dynamic local thresholding as a quantizer.
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f5
2B1~B224AC !1/2
2A .
Note that the other root of the solution is either negative
or small and thus not used. Equation ~2! is designed to
obtain the ideal bisector between two Gaussian functions.
We collect all bisector values into a histogram, from
which we extract peaks. The peak extraction process ob-
tains a set of representative ~or significant! bisector values
as the quantization decision points. Up until now, disquali-
fied regions have had no decision points. We interpolate the
set of decision points throughout the entire image using
regional and pixelwise interpolations. The regional interpo-
lation, a concentric, weighted average of neighboring val-
ues, allows local bisector values to influence all other re-
gions and thus imposes an implicit constraint on dramatic
quantization changes. After each region is assigned a set of
interpolated decision points, we perform bilinear pixelwise
interpolation to label each pixel with yet another set of
interpolated decision points to ensure continuity at the re-
gional borders. Finally, we quantize every pixel. A pixel,
pi , is assigned a quantization value: c(pi)5 j , for lpi j
<g(pi),lpik , j50...k21, where g(pi) is the gray level
value at pi , and lpi j is the j’th decision point at the pixel
pi . A detailed treatment of dynamic local thresholding can
be found in Ref. 19.
3.2 Multiresolution Peak Detection
One disadvantage of Sezan’s algorithm is the determination
of the peak-detection parameter V. If this number is small,
then the algorithm responds to local variations and noise in
the histogram; if this number is large, then the algorithm
may overlook legitimate peaks because of the averaging
effect. To address this issue, we use multiresolution to
handle noise and details.20,21 First we create a multiresolu-
tion map of the histogram peaks. Second, we track each
peak through the scale space to score each peak’s signifi-
cance. Third, we filter out spurious peaks and localize sig-
nificant peaks. The scoring algorithm is based on the fol-
lowing principles: 1. peaks found at low resolution are
more significant than the peaks found at high resolution; 2.
peaks found at high resolution are more accurate in terms
of localization than those found at low resolution; 3. neigh-
boring peaks suggest a significant peak—a peak is more
significant if it is surrounded ~in a 2- or higher-dimensional
space! or flanked ~in 1-D space! by other peaks—rather
than a peak without such neighbors; and 4. the significance
of a peak is proportional to its height.
Figure 4 shows the main modules of our multiresolution
peak detection. The first module generates the cumulative
distribution function from the histogram. Then the second
module computes the maximum peak-detection parameter
Vmax , such that a multiresolution map can be created using
V53,5,7,.. . ,Vmax . The fourth module tracks the peaks to
assess their significance. The fifth module merges adjacent
peaks. Finally, a filter extracts a set of peaks to become the
set of quantization decision points.
To create a multiresolution map, we apply the peak de-
tection algorithm to the histogram several times with dif-
ferent values of the peak-detection parameter, or scales. We
set the minimum scale size to 3. To determine the lowest
resolution level, we solve for the maximum scale size
Vmax . The solution is the smallest scale size value that does
not incur overaveraging to the histogram to prevent sub-
stantial shortening of the image intensity range. This is
achieved by smoothing the histogram with a window of
size V ~starting from V53) until the range of the current,
smoothed histogram is smaller than the previous histogram.
After obtaining Vmax , we generate the multiresolution map
using V53,5,7,.. . ,Vmax . For each value of V, we compute
the smoothed CDF, CDFV , and obtain the corresponding
peak detection signal hV , where
CDFV~v!5
( i5v2(V21)/2
i5v1(V21)/2CDF~ i !
V
, ~3!
and
hV~v!5CDF~v!2CDFV~v!. ~4!
A zero crossing of the peak detection signal to positive
values following a negative crossover estimates the bin
value at which a peak reaches its maximum. This is what
we have defined previously as v i
m
. And every such occur-
rence is a peak. So, for a peak located at v i at resolution
level V, the significance or the weight of the peak is com-
puted as:
WV~v i!5
hV~v i!2hV~v i21 !
11hV~v i!2hV~v i21 !
1
H~v i!
max~H !Nscale , ~5!
where H is the histogram, and Nscale5@(Vmax2Vmin)/2#
11. The first term in Eq. ~5! measures the dominance of
the peak—the magnitude of the positive crossover. The
higher the magnitude ~the greater the difference between
the current bin and the previous bin!, the closer the term
approaches 1. The second term measures the significance of
the peak—the frequency of the bin in the original threshold
histogram. The denominator of the second term is a nor-
malization factor. max(H) is the height of the tallest peak in
the histogram and thus H(v i)/max(H) is always less than
or equal to 1. In addition, since we are summing the
weights throughout Nscale levels, we divide the second term
with Nscale . The multiresolution contour map is the collec-
tion of all peaks across all resolution levels.
Now, we have to track the peaks through various reso-
lution levels. At each resolution level V, for a peak situated
at v, we update its weight:
Fig. 4 Flow diagram of multiresolution peak detection.
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WV8 ~v!5WV~v!1 (j5v2(V21)/2
v21 PV~ j !
u j2vu 1PV~v!
1 (j5v11
v1(V21)/2 PV~ j !
u j2vu . ~6!
If a peak is found at a location v, then PV(v) is 1; other-
wise it is 0. The two summation terms collect the neighbor-
ing peaks as evidence for v to be a peak, weighted by the
distance of those peaks from v. This satisfies one of our
principles that a peak is more likely if it is found in a
cluster of other peaks than if it is isolated. The single term
PV(v) acts as a self-assurance weight. For the same loca-
tion v, there may not be a peak at all scales. By adding this
term into the equation, we assure that if a peak exists at that
same location across the scale space often enough, then it
might be preserved as a peak. We accumulate all weights to
obtain
WVmin ,Vmax~v!5 (V5Vmin
Vmax
WV~v!. ~7!
Note that our tracking approach—the process of fusing
information across the scale space—is similar to those used
in Refs. 22–24. We use the whole scale space but do not
modify the information points, i.e., peaks in our case. When
we combine the peaks, we use a higher-order attribute to
accumulate the peaks. In our case, we score each peak’s
significance by summing up all occurrences of peaks at
each intensity level based on weights. There are two other
general approaches to tracking. One approach follows the
information at the lowest resolution level to the highest or
until the current trail has no way to continue, and has been
employed in focusing edge pixels,21,25,26 the validation of
edge pixels,27–29 and feature extraction.30 The other ap-
proach interpolates all information points together to form a
continuous sheet and has been used in wavelet representa-
tion of multiresolution.31,32
If there is a group of adjacent peaks, then we locate the
most significant peak within the group, assign to the most
significant peak the total weights of all peaks in the group,
and remove all other peaks in the group by setting their
weights to zero.
To distinguish between weak and strong peaks, we com-
pare each nonzero WVmin ,Vmax(v) to a high-pass threshold:
Wqualify5aNscale . Note that this factor does not influence
the process of peak detection, but only affects the number
of selected peaks. A detailed treatment of our multiresolu-
tion peak detection design can be found in Ref. 18.
4 Various Quantizers
So far, we have described the underlying methodology of
our quantization algorithm: one that derives a peak detec-
tion signal from an image histogram and extract peaks from
the signal as quantization decision points. That is essen-
tially the basic Sezan algorithm.16 To improve the quan-
tizer, however, we have incorporated dynamic local thresh-
olding ~Sec. 3.1! and multiresolution peak detection ~Sec.
3.2!, and, as a result, have implemented four different quan-
tizers. Q is the basic Sezan image histogram-based quanti-
zation. QT uses Sezan’s histogram-based quantization but
with a histogram generated from bisector values computed
via dynamic local thresholding. QR uses Sezan’s image
histogram-based quantization with multiresolution peak de-
tection. Finally, QTR combines Sezan’s algorithm with
both dynamic local thresholding and multiresolution peak
detection. When running Q and QT, one has to provide the
peak-detection parameter V. When running QR and QTR,
one has to provide the weight factor a.
5 Experiments and Analyses
We have conducted several experiments to evaluate the
four quantizers, Q, QT, QR, and QTR. The goals of these
experiments were threefold. First, we wanted to evaluate
the visual quality of the quantization results of the different
results. Second, we wanted to find out how important the
peak detection parameter ~V! and the weight factor ~a! are
in the four quantizers. We wanted to find out whether there
was a quantizer that behaved consistently under a range of
V values ~for Q or QT! or a range of a values ~for QR or
QTR!. If such a quantizer was observed, that would mean
the parameter~s! played a minor role in the quantization
process and thus the quantizer could be automated with
high generality or applicability. In addition, we also wanted
the eventual, automated quantizer to be efficient, and thus
we examined other attributes of the quantization process as
well. Third, we wanted to investigate whether V or a could
be determined automatically based on some intrinsic image
attributes.
Figures 5, 6, and 7 show the images that are used in the
experiments. There are 16 images in Fig. 5, each 128
3128 in dimension. In addition, the juxtaposition of the 16
images forms an image of 5123512 in dimension, called
contact. Figure 6 features a Radarsat ScanSAR wide image
in the gulf of Alaska, taken on 17 February 1997, showing
ice and the signature of atmospheric rolls. We call this im-
age roll. Figure 7 features an ERS-1 SAR sea ice image,
taken on 17 March 1992, at 72.85 °N and 143.83 °W. We
Fig. 5 Photographs, from left to right, top to bottom: (a) girl, (b)
couple, (c) buildings, (d) map, (e) moon, (f) x-ray, (g) airport, (h)
street, (i) mandrill, (j) crowd, (k) photo, (l) sleep, (m) airplane, (n)
city, (o) calibrated, and (p) port.
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call this image ice. The size of the two satellite images is
about 100031000 pixels each. Table 1 shows some intrin-
sic measurements of the images.
We define a set of terms to measure the image charac-
teristics and the quantization process for automation analy-
sis.
1. Tolerance. For a Q or QT design, this is based on the
maximally acceptable value of the peak-detection pa-
rameter ~V!. To obtain this value, we run Q or QT on
an image using a range of V values. Then we visually
inspect the quantization results. As the value of V
increases, the quantization result deteriorates ~e.g.,
Fig. 8!. The highest value of V that still yields an
acceptable quantization result then is the tolerance
value. Similarly, for a QR or QTR design, the value
is based on the maximally acceptable value of the
weight factor ~a!. A design with a high tolerance im-
plies that the accurate determination of the parameter
is of low importance and the design may be auto-
mated with high generality. The normalized tolerance
value is the actual tolerance divided by the scale of
either V or a, for comparisons among all four quan-
tizers.
2. Number of decision points. This measures the num-
ber of quantization decision points in a quantized im-
age. If the number of decision points is N , then the
number of quantized levels in the image is N11. For
efficiency, we like to have a low number of decision
points for our quantized images.
3. Decision point preservation rate. We run a quantizer
on a range of V ~or a! values. As either of the values
increases, the number of decision points decreases.
The decision point preservation rate is the ratio of the
final number of decision points ~from the last accept-
able quantized result! to the initial number of deci-
sion points. A high decision point preservation rate
~meaning the initial and final numbers of decision
points are similar! is desirable as it implies that V ~or
a! influences the quantization process only peripher-
ally and its accurate determination is less required.
4. Decision point preservation curve. The curve that
connects each number of decision points from the
first to the last for each image. A concave curve ~that
drops sharply! is desirable, since that means the
choice of V ~or a! stabilizes quickly after some ini-
tial offsets. Figure 9 shows one example of the deci-
sion point preservation curve.
5. Standard deviation preservation rate. This measures
the standard deviation of all decision point preserva-
tion rates for a particular design on all test images. A
design with a low standard deviation is desirable for
automation, since that implies predictability in the
quantized results given a V ~or a! value.
6. Drop. The difference in the number of decision points
between the two runs using successive values of V
~or a!. A design with a smaller average of drops is
more desirable for automation, since it is more stable.
Compared to the decision point preservation rate of
3., this measures the difference in the number of de-
cision points between one value of V and the next,
while the preservation rate measures the difference
between the first value of V and the last. In a way, the
drop measures the stability between neighboring
resolutions, while the preservation rate measures how
the image reacts to the range of resolution scales.
In general, a good design that is suitable for automation
is one that uses a parameter that has a high tolerance, with
a high decision point preservation rate, a small standard
deviation preservation rate, and a small drop. For effi-
ciency, a good design also requires the number of decision
points to be as low as long as the quantization quality is
still acceptable. In the following visual evaluation, we per-
formed the judgment and the results were further verified
by a second person.
Fig. 6 The roll image, a Radarsat ScanSAR wide image, in the Gulf
of Alaska, on 17 February, 1997 (© ESA).
Fig. 7 The ice image, an ERS-1 SAR sea ice image, taken on 17
March, 1992, at 72.85°N and 143.83°W. (© ESA).
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5.1 Experiment 1: Quantizer Q
The objective of this experiment was to identify, if any,
correspondence between the V values and the intrinsic val-
ues of the images as tabulated in Table 1. We ran Q 17
times on each image, using V of 3, 5, 7,..., and 35. We then
evaluated visually the quality of the 17 quantization results
of each image. In general, all decision point preservation
curves are concave. Each drops sharply and then dies out.
We did not identify any significant correlation between
the intrinsic image measurements and V, meaning that V
cannot be derived automatically from intrinsic image mea-
surements. As the value of V increases, the number of de-
Table 1 Intrinsic measurements of images: (a) number of gray levels, (b) minimum gray level, (c)
maximum gray level, (d) dynamic range, (e) density5number of levels/dynamic range, (f) average
image intensity, and (g) standard deviation of image intensity.
images # levels min max range density average std. dev.
airplanes 249 0 248 249 1 124.81 44.57
airport 232 15 255 241 0.96 66.89 37.72
buildings 223 1 249 249 0.90 140.08 45.88
moon 232 0 249 250 0.93 127.64 27.34
city 182 68 255 188 0.97 158.46 37.85
couple 114 1 240 240 0.48 40.37 34.66
crowd 253 3 255 253 1 61.06 56.45
girl 127 1 255 255 0.50 73.53 43.08
mandrill 255 0 254 255 1 112.61 61.94
map 179 0 254 255 0.70 226.84 34.06
calibrated 252 4 255 252 1 168.94 75.06
photo 60 19 255 237 0.25 138.90 73.19
port 176 14 255 242 0.73 109.65 45.85
sleep 245 3 254 252 0.97 45.138 46.89
street 149 0 252 253 0.59 66.823 16.80
xray 69 0 183 184 0.38 181.21 44.78
contact 256 0 255 256 1 115.11 70.43
roll 208 0 255 256 0.81 61.36 14.73
ice 210 11 224 214 0.98 110.96 31.32
Fig. 8 Quantized results using Q with a range of q values from 3 to 35. Top to bottom, left to right: The
first image is the original image. The second image is Q with q53, and so on. The last acceptable
quantized image is Q with q517 (second row, third column). So the tolerance parameter value is 17.
Quantization results after that point begin to have significant false contours and region mergings.
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cision points decreases. The rate of the decrease does not
correlate with the intrinsic image measurements either, ex-
cept for the number of gray levels where there is a notice-
able trend: the greater the number of gray levels, the lower
the rate. This means that an image with a high number of
gray levels is more susceptible to the V value than one with
a low number of gray levels.
5.2 Experiment 2: Quantizer QT
We performed a similar experiment with quantizer QT and
obtained similar observations as those with quantizer Q. We
observed that the number of gray levels no longer corre-
lates with the decision point preservation rate. This might
be due to the fact that dynamic local thresholding extracts a
group of bisector values and QT performs its peak detection
on that group of values instead of on the entire image.
5.3 Comparison 1: Quantizer Q versus Quantizer
QT
In this study, we compared quantizers Q and QT to examine
the suitability of the quantizers for automation. Table 2
shows the statistics associated with the results of the prior
two experiments. We observed the following.
1. Quantizer QT is more resistant and has more flexibil-
ity in selecting a satisfactory V. It has a higher toler-
ance: 20.74 to 18.63.
2. Quantizer QT is more economical. It has a lower av-
erage number of decision points: 11.07 to 24.32.
3. Both quantizers Q and QT are equally successful.
Each failed to quantize an image, in which the quan-
tization result did not preserve the original image sat-
isfactorily.
4. Quantizer QT deals with satellite images better ~roll
and ice!. This is expected, since dynamic local
thresholding handles large satellite images better than
small photographs.
5. Quantizer QT has an average starting number of de-
cision points of 26.84, and an average preservation
rate of 0.21. Quantizer Q has 66.84, and 0.16, respec-
tively.
In general, QT is more robust than Q. It is also more eco-
nomical in terms of the number of decision points and de-
cision point preservation rates. More significantly, the ac-
curate determination of the peak-detection parameter ~V! is
less important in QT than in Q. From this comparison, we
see that QT is more suitable for automation than Q.
5.4 Experiment 3: Quantizer QR
The objective of this experiment was to identify any corre-
spondence between the weight factor ~a! values and the
intrinsic values of the images as listed in Table 1. We ran
QR ~the quantizer with multiresolution peak detection! 20
times on each image, using a values of 0.1, 0.2, 0.3,..., and
2.0.
We observed the following. Each of the image
measurements—number of gray levels, dynamic range,
density, average, and standard deviation—does not corre-
late with the tolerance parameter. However, larger average
values tend to have smaller tolerance parameter values, and
larger standard deviation values tend to have larger toler-
ance parameter values. In general, the greater the number
of gray levels is, the higher the preservation rate is, and
larger image standard deviation values tend to yield higher
preservation rates as well. All decision point preservation
curves are concave. Each drops sharply and then dies out.
All curves are more tightly clustered together, compared to
those of quantizers Q and QT.
We did not identify any significant correlation between
any of the intrinsic image measurements and a, indicating
that the a value cannot be determined by looking at only
those measurements. As the value of the factor increases,
the number of decision points increases, as expected, since
the filter becomes less stringent. The rate of the increase
does not correlate with the measurements either, except no-
ticeably for the number of gray levels. This means that an
image with a high number of gray levels is more suscep-
tible to a than an image with a low number of gray levels.
Fig. 9 An example of a decision point preservation curve. This
curve is derived from image airplanes.
Table 2 Comparison between quantizers Q and QT. The tolerance
parameter indicates the maximally acceptable q value, and # of
decision points is the corresponding number of decision points.
Images
Quantizer Q Quantizer QT
tolerance
# of decision
points tolerance
# of decision
points
airplanes 17 16 19 12
airport 5 44 17 7
buildings 27 11 21 6
moon 13 15 19 15
city 13 15 21 5
couple 31 20 21 5
crowd 15 43 15 13
girl 17 59 25 9
mandrill 27 7 21 16
map Bad (0) 11 Good (35) 9
calibrated 29 11 Good (35) 14
photo Good (35) 36 Good (35) 8
port 31 19 25 8
sleep 17 20 21 16
street 7 22 17 10
xray Good (35) 31 Bad (0) 9
contact 23 29 23 11
roll 3 46 3 9
ice 9 7 21 4
Average 18.63 24.32 20.74 11.07
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Finally, we observed that the peak detection algorithm
tends to detect more peaks in the beginning of the CDF,
since it is more volatile, compared to the end of the CDF,
where values start to marginalize. In other words, the peak
detection algorithm tends to detect more decision points in
a dark image than in a bright image.
5.5 Comparison 2: Quantizer Q versus Quantizer
QR
In this study, we compared quantizers Q and QR to inves-
tigate the suitability of the designs for automation. Table 3
shows the statistics associated with the results of experi-
ments 1 and 3. The average tolerance for quantizer QR is
1.13 on a scale of 2.0, and for quantizer Q is 18.63 on a
scale of 35. Normalizing the two tolerance values gives us
0.57 and 0.53, respectively. This shows that the flexibility
in tuning the weight factor ~a! in QR is slightly higher than
tuning the peak-detection parameter ~V! in Q. We also ob-
served the following:
1. QR extracts a higher number of decision points, on
average, due to its multiresolution approach that ad-
mits more decision points, 32.11 to 24.32.
2. QR yields a higher average of preservation rates, 0.29
to 0.16. This tells us that the impact of a on the
quantization results is lower than that of V. Thus, one
has more freedom in choosing a satisfactory a for
general image quantization tasks.
3. Q has a higher average of starting number of decision
points, 66.84 to 60.89. This shows that quantizer QR
is able to filter out some noisy decision points at the
first resolution.
5.6 Experiment 4: Quantizer QTR
We performed a similar experiment with quantizer QTR
and observed neither correlations nor noticeable trends be-
tween the intrinsic image measurements ~as listed in Table
1! and the tolerance parameter and the decision point pres-
ervation rate. All previously observed tendencies were ab-
sent, implying that QTR is a consistent and general quan-
tizer. In general, all preservation curves are very stable and
conformed, compared to Q, QT, and QTR.
5.7 Comparison 3: Quantizer QT versus Quantizer
QR versus Quantizer QTR
In this study, we compare quantizers QT, QR, and QTR on
their suitability for automation. Table 4 shows the statistics
associated with the results of the previous experiments. We
observed the following.
4. Quantizer QT extracts fewer decision points than
does QTR, and QTR extracts fewer than QR. This
means that dynamic local thresholding-based tech-
niques help reduce the number of decision points,
making the design more economical. This concurs
with the observations in Comparison 2.
5. Quantizer QTR is the most successful. It was able to
process all images satisfactorily.
6. When comparing the preservation curves of the three
quantizers we found the following. QTR has the most
controlled curves, and the number of decision points
never increases as higher weights are used. On the
other hand, the curves in QT and QR are more cha-
otic and less predictable, making them less suitable
for automation. QTR has the most compact and
stable cluster of curves, implying the most consistent
quantization behavior among the three designs.
5.8 Comparison 4: All Quantizers
In this study, we compared all four quantizers: Q ~original
Sezan design with a histogram of image values!, QT ~with
a histogram of bisector values based on dynamic local
thresholding!, QR ~with a histogram of image pixel values
and multiresolution peak detection!, and QTR ~with a his-
togram of bisector values based on dynamic local thresh-
olding and with multiresolution peak detection!. Table 5
shows the statistics associated with the results of experi-
ments 1, 2, 3, and 4.
Here are some observations. Comparing QT to Q, and
QTR to QR, we see that dynamic local thresholding tech-
niques have a much smaller average number of decision
points, a much smaller average starting number of decision
points, and a higher flexibility, based on the normalized
tolerance values. This is because the dynamic local thresh-
olding process uses only the regional bisectors and not the
entire image pixel values. It is more selective and more
noise resistant. Comparing QR to Q, and QTR to QT, mul-
tiresolution peak detection techniques have higher average
preservation rates, better clusters of preservation rates ~see
Table 3 Comparison between quantizers Q and QR. The tolerance
parameter indicates the maximally acceptable q value for quantizer
Q and maximally acceptable a value for quantizer QR, and # of
decision points is the corresponding number of decision points.
Images
Quantizer Q Quantizer QR
tolerance
# of decision
points tolerance
# of decision
points
airplanes 17 16 0.6 31
airport 5 44 0.1 54
buildings 27 11 Good (2.0) 22
moon 13 15 1.0 20
city 13 15 1.2 19
couple 31 20 1.4 43
crowd 15 43 0.7 55
girl 17 59 Good (2.0) 32
mandrill 27 7 Good (2.0) 23
map Bad (0) 11 Bad (0)
calibrated 29 11 1.3 31
photo Good (35) 36 1.5 39
port 31 19 Good (2.0) 34
sleep 17 20 0.2 50
street 7 22 0.1 28
xray Good (35) 31 1.6 32
contact 23 29 1.3 48
roll 3 46 Good (2.0) 13
ice 9 7 0.5 4
Average 18.63 24.32 1.13 32.11
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the standard deviation preservation rate!, a higher stability,
based on the smaller average drop measurements, and a
higher flexibility, based on the normalized tolerance values.
We see that the weight factor ~a! is a more general and less
influential parameter than the peak-detection parameter
~V!, implying that its accurate determination is less re-
quired and its automation is more applicable. Note also
that, unlike V, a does not interfere with the peak detection
process, since it is only used at the end of the detection as
a filter. This makes the multiresolution designs more suit-
able for automation. In addition, neither V nor a can be
determined automatically based on simple image attributes.
We have observed no strong correlations between the quan-
tization behaviors and the intrinsic image measurements
listed in Table 1. Finally, the QTR design is the most stable
~average preservation rate and average drop!, tolerant ~nor-
malized tolerance!, consistent ~standard deviation preserva-
tion rate!, general ~as it did not exhibit any noticeable ten-
dencies or trends between image measurements and the
weight factor or preservation curve in experiment 4!, and
successful ~number of bad quantization results!. We con-
clude that the QTR design, combining dynamic local
thresholding and multiresolution peak detection, is the most
suitable for automation.
5.9 Experiment 5: QTR0.5 versus the Equal
Probability Quantizer
In this experiment, we compared our final version of quan-
tizer ~QTR!, using both multiresolution peak detection and
dynamic local thresholding, with the weight factor a set to
a constant 0.5, to the equal probability quantizer ~EPQ!.5
Note that we chose the equal probability quantizer for sev-
eral reasons. First, it is easy to implement. Second, it is one
of the few quantizers that quantizes an image into n num-
ber of quantization levels without fixing the value of n to a
power of 2. Finally, the objective of this experiment is to
show the feasibility of our technique in determining the
number of quantization levels automatically and not im-
proving the quality of quantization results. We call our fi-
nal, fully automated quantizer QTR0.5. Since EPQ is not
automated, we devised the experiment as follows. First, we
ran QTR0.5 on all 19 images and recorded the number of
quantization levels generated automatically by QTR0.5.
Second, we ran EPQ using the same number of quantiza-
Table 4 Comparison among quantizers QT, QT, and QTR. The tolerance parameter indicates the
maximally acceptable q value for quantizer QT and maximally acceptable a value for quantizers QR
and QTR. # of decision points is the corresponding number of decision points.
Images
Quantizer QT Quantizer QR Quantizer QTR
tolerance
# of decision
points tolerance
# of decision
points tolerance
# of decision
points
airplanes 19 12 0.6 31 2.0 12
airport 17 7 0.1 54 1.9 10
buildings 21 6 2.0 22 2.0 16
moon 19 15 1.0 20 2.0 16
city 21 5 1.2 19 1.1 16
couple 21 5 1.4 43 1.4 8
crowd 15 13 0.7 55 2.0 23
girl 25 9 2.0 32 1.4 18
mandrill 21 16 2.0 23 1.7 19
map Good (35) 9 Bad (0) 2.0 11
calibrated Good (35) 14 1.3 31 1.4 19
photo Good (35) 8 1.5 39 0.8 20
port 25 8 2.0 34 1.4 12
sleep 21 16 0.2 50 1.3 26
street 17 10 0.1 28 1.1 18
xray Bad (0) 9 1.6 32 1.9 19
contact 23 11 1.3 48 1.3 14
roll 3 9 2.0 13 2.0 5
ice 21 4 0.5 4 0.7 8
Average 20.74 11.07 1.13 32.11 1.55 16.11
Table 5 Comparison of all quantizers, Q, QT, QR, and QTR, in
automation analyses.
Measurements Q QT QR QTR
Average # of decision points 24.32 11.07 32.11 16.11
Average preservation rate 0.16 0.21 0.29 0.31
Average starting # of decision
points
66.84 26.84 60.89 35.31
Normalized tolerance 0.53 0.59 0.57 0.77
Number of bad quantization
results
1 1 1 0
Std. dev. preservation rate 0.16 0.12 0.11 0.12
Average drop 0.053 0.049 0.037 0.036
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tion levels obtained from QTR0.5 on each image. Table 6
shows some numeric results of the experiments to investi-
gate the similarity or differences between the two tech-
niques. We see the following.
1. The two quantizers share only about 32.5% of the
decision points. A share means a distance of less than
two intensity levels between two decision point val-
ues. This shows that the two quantizers differ signifi-
cantly in their decision point determinations.
2. Quantizer QTR0.5 tends to have more decision points
at the darker range ~darkres!. It has more instances
~an average of 3.32! where it quantizes the darker
range of an image more finely than EPQ.
3. Quantizer EPQ tends to have more decision points at
the brighter range ~briteres!. It has more instances ~an
average of 3.84! where it quantizes the brighter range
of an image more finely than QTR0.5.
In addition, we see quantization as a useful tool in tra-
ditional image processing areas such as segmentation and
classification, and in digital image libraries such as quick
browsing and content-based searching. A quantization tech-
nique that can effectively ~while not distorting the original
image too much! reduce the number of gray levels in an
image and boost the image’s homogeneity and contrast is
desirable. An image with high homogeneity and contrast is
easier to segment; and a massive repository of such images
is easier to browse through as well. Thus, we compared the
quantization results based on contrast and homogeneity, as
shown in Table 7. In general, QTR0.5’s quantization results
have the most contrast and homogeneity among the three
sets of images ~the original, the EPQ quantized, and the
QTR quantized!. Higher contrast and homogeneity values
indicate that a feature in the QTR0.5 image is more com-
pact, and, thus, features or regional integrity are better pre-
served ~or enhanced!. From this study, we conclude that
QTR0.5 is more applicable than EPQ in generating quan-
tized images with better visual cues ~more compact and
high contrast! for applications in quick browsing and
searching and image segmentation and classification.
Further, we performed a visual evaluation of the quanti-
zation results, as shown in Table 8. In general, QTR0.5
handles dark images better than EPQ; and on some bright
images, the QTR0.5 method does not do as well, for ex-
ample, the x-ray image. QTR0.5 deals with the map image
extremely well, and EPQ fails. QTR0.5 is also superior in
handling satellite images ~roll and ice!, because these im-
ages are inherently noisy and suffer from range effects that
are addressed by the dynamic local thresholding and mul-
tiresolution peak detection in QTR0.5. Figure 10 shows the
images where either QTR0.5 or EPQ performed markedly
better.
Figure 11 shows the EPQ and QTR0.5 quantization re-
Table 6 Comparison between quantizers QTR0.5 and EPQ. #shared is the number of shared decision
points between the quantizers. Similarity is #shared/#decision points. Darkres is the number of deci-
sion points detected by QTR0.5 that are darker than the first decision point detected by EPQ. Negative
values denote decision points by EPQ that are darker than the first decision point by QTR0.5. Briteres
is the number of decision points detected by EPQ that are brighter than the last decision point detected
by QTR0.5. Negative values denote the decision points by QTR0.5 that are brighter than the last
decision point by EPQ. The efficiency percent is @12(#decision points11)/#levels#*100%, indicating
the savings in the number of gray levels.
Images # decision points # shared Similarity Darkres Briteres Efficiency %
airplanes 31 6 0.19 15 6 87.15
airport 19 9 0.47 21 1 91.38
buildings 25 6 0.24 13 4 88.34
moon 32 12 0.37 12 21 85.78
city 21 7 0.33 21 2 87.91
couple 15 11 0.73 21 1 85.96
crowd 33 10 0.30 21 21 86.56
girl 29 13 0.45 21 21 76.38
mandril 33 10 0.30 5 3 86.67
map 36 2 0.06 8 24 79.33
calibrated 31 4 0.13 21 12 87.30
photo 28 9 0.32 22 8 51.67
port 20 5 0.25 21 5 88.07
sleep 30 16 0.53 21 1 87.35
street 22 7 0.32 7 23 84.56
xray 40 11 0.28 16 16 40.58
contact 22 7 0.32 1 23 91.02
roll 9 3 0.33 23 22 95.19
ice 13 3 0.23 21 1 93.33
average 25.74 7.95 0.32 3.32 3.84 82.87
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sults of the contact image. They are very similar. The
QTR0.5-quantized image has a slightly higher contrast
~1212.1 to 1137.9! and homogeneity ~0.42 to 0.39!, indicat-
ing that it has a better regional integrity and more notice-
able visual cues. The EPQ-quantized image has better
mean-square-error distortion ~17.7 to 19.6!, indicating that
it is more truthful to the original image. The images are
very similar, with a mean-square-error difference of less
than 5.2 out of a scale of 256 gray levels.
Finally, we also compute the peak signal-to-noise ratio
~PSNR! values comparing the results of EPQ and QTR0.5
using the following formula:33
PSNR520 log10S 2nMSE1/2D , ~8!
where
MSE5
1
MN (i51
M
(j51
N
@I~ i , j !2Iˆ~ i , j !#2, ~9!
and I is the original image, Iˆ is the quantized image, with
pixel indices 1<i<M and 1< j<N , image size N3M ,
and n bits per pixel. Table 9 shows the results. We see that
QTR0.5 yields smaller PSNR values than EPQ for all im-
ages except map. However, we see that, compared to the
supervised EPQ, the fully automated QTR0.5 is able to
hold its ground ~with a difference of less than 1! in about
10 out of 19 images.
From Table 6, we see that Quantizer QTR0.5 is about
82.9% efficient in its savings in the number of gray levels.
As discussed previously, a good quantizer balances be-
tween its representation of the original image and its effi-
ciency. Our QTR0.5 design is comparable to EPQ in its
quantization quality and fairly high in its efficiency.
Table 7 Contrast and homogeneity of the quantized results.
Image
Contrast Homogeneity
Original EPQ QTR0.5 Original EPQ QTR0.5
airplanes 2268.74 2254.21 2935.99 0.085 0.236 0.380
airport 2375.21 2440.37 2439.14 0.067 0.185 0.229
buildings 3323.62 3384.49 4624.85 0.053 0.217 0.321
moon 1774.39 1776.37 2082.62 0.077 0.166 0.281
city 5157.92 5182.50 5665.65 0.055 0.146 0.171
couple 1229.63 1250.85 1439.36 0.182 0.412 0.434
crowd 2298.21 2343.76 2214.08 0.111 0.182 0.263
girl 1081.47 1090.27 1147.77 0.132 0.265 0.306
mandrill 3368.73 3396.94 3435.89 0.055 0.126 0.199
map 4893.39 4678.64 7959.05 0.245 0.284 0.759
calibrated 2458.69 2388.49 4040.93 0.216 0.351 0.513
photo 685.37 677.62 1254.12 0.364 0.484 0.566
port 2565.14 2592.94 3654.89 0.099 0.258 0.351
sleep 289.01 303.83 353.67 0.240 0.404 0.531
street 2452.30 2448.89 2700.78 0.089 0.225 0.291
xray 3253.52 3232.03 5297.25 0.113 0.139 0.502
contact 1126.83 1137.95 1212.10 0.172 0.392 0.424
roll 4324.25 4464.43 5339.51 0.119 0.235 0.431
ice 2250.96 2297.15 2233.56 0.059 0.268 0.366
average 2483.02 2491.67 3159.54 0.133 0.262 0.385
Table 8 Visual comparison between quantizers QTR0.5 and EPQ. An exclamation point indicates that
the better method yields a significantly better result.
Images Better? Images Better? Images Better? Images Better?
airplanes QTR0.5 couple same calibrated EPQ xray EPQ(!)
airport same crowd same photo EPQ contact same
buildings QTR0.5 girl same port same roll same
moon same mandrill same sleep EPQ ice QTR0.5
city same map QTR0.5(!) street same
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6 Conclusions
We describe an automated quantization methodology that is
histogram-based. To improve its robustness, we perform
dynamic local thresholding to extract regional bisector val-
ues and subsequently apply multiresolution peak detection
to identify significant peaks from the histogram of those
bisector values as quantization decision points. As a result,
the quantization is also dynamic and adaptive to a variety
of images.
We have designed and implemented four quantizers Q,
QT, QR, and QTR, and performed a set of comprehensive
experiments to evaluate the performance of these quantiz-
ers. We have concluded that each of the multiresolution and
dynamic local thresholding approaches improves the quan-
tization robustness of the original Sezan’s design. In addi-
tion, the synergy of the two facilitates the automation of
our quantization technique and has resulted in the imple-
mentation of QTR0.5. The results of QTR0.5 are compa-
rable to EPQ. QTR0.5 generates quantized images with
more homogeneity and contrast, suitable for applications in
image segmentation and classification and quick browsing
and searching. But, QTR0.5 produces quantization results
with generally worse PSNR values than a supervised EPQ.
However, QTR0.5 is on par with the supervised EPQ on 10
out of 19 test images. Under subjective visual evaluation,
QTR0.5 performs generally better on dark images and EPQ
on bright images. QTR0.5 is also fairly good at reducing
the number of gray levels at about 82.9% efficiency. In
addition, from our experiments, we have also noticed that
there are no simple intrinsic image attributes ~dynamic
range, intensity average, density, standard deviation, and
number of levels! that can be used to predict the weight
factor or the peak-detection parameter. Finally, we have
concluded that our QTR0.5 design is a good automated
quantizer.
Our QTR design incorporates dynamic local threshold-
ing and multiresolution peak detection. The dynamic local
thresholding technique benefits the quantization because it
is adaptive, local, and noise resistant. It is especially ben-
eficial when the image is large, noisy, or has range dropoff
from one end of the image to another. In fact, we have
applied QTR0.5 as a preprocessor extensively and success-
fully to satellite synthetic aperture radar ~SAR! sea ice
images,18 where images are noisy and suffer from range
distortion. The multiresolution peak detection algorithm
has several advantages. First, it incorporates multiple reso-
lutions to investigate the validity of a peak, and that makes
it noise resistant. Second, it is virtually automated. The
weight factor that users need to specify does not influence
the peak detection process. In addition, the weight factor’s
influence on quantization is significantly less than the peak-
detection parameter in Sezan’s original design. These two
advantages give users more flexibility in choosing a satis-
factory weight factor. Note also that we realize that our
approach—the analysis on the number of decision points,
tolerance, preservation rate, etc.—to determining a quanti-
zation parameter that is tolerant, general, and applicable to
a variety of images, can be applied to other supervised
quantization algorithms such as EPQ for automation. But
we also believe that dynamic local thresholding and multi-
resolution peak detection play a major role in facilitating
the design of such a quantization parameter, which is the
weight factor in our case.
QTR0.5 has several weaknesses. First, it sometimes in-
troduces false contouring, which can be countered by the
IGS strategy of Ref. 2 that breaks up the false contour
Fig. 10 Original images, EPQ-quantized images, and QTR0.5-
quantized images. (a) Airplanes: QTR0.5 is better for better contrast
and regional integrity (runways and airplanes). (b) Buildings:
QTR0.5 is better for better contrast and regional integrity (roads and
rooftops). (c) Map: QTR0.5 is better. (d) Calibrated: QTR0.5 is
worse because of false contours. (e) Photo: QTR0.5 is worse be-
cause of false contours. (f) Sleep: QTR0.5 is worse because of false
contours. (g) X-ray: QTR0.5 is worse because of underquantization
of bright gray levels.
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edges by adding to each pixel a pseudorandom number be-
fore quantization. Second, QTR0.5 is computationally in-
tensive. The dynamic local thresholding’s regional and
pixel-wise interpolations are nontrivial processes, as well as
the multiresolution peak detection. We ran QTR0.5 on a
SunOS Sparc-5, 256 M RAM machine. It averaged 5.78 sec
on the 16 1283128 images, and ran 87.16 sec for the
5123512 contact image, and averaged 96.85 sec on the
two satellite images (102431024 and 8963980, respec-
tively!. Table 10 summarizes the memory requirements and
complexity of EPQ and QTR0.5. Even though QTR0.5’s
complexity is linear, it does require more memory and
complexity than EPQ. We are now optimizing our source
code to improve the speed of QTR0.5. We also plan to
investigate the automated determination of the optimal
weight factor in the QTR design. As we have observed, the
determination cannot be based on simple, intrinsic image
attributes. We plan to investigate more complicated image
attributes, such that the future version of QTR is able to
compute the optimal weight factor for each image. We also
plan to apply QTR0.5 as a preprocessor for color image
quantization techniques to automatically obtain the number
of quantization levels.
Finally, we acknowledge that in radar images where
multiplicative noise is present, due to the different mean
intensities, the corresponding histogram peaks may have
different amplitudes and widths. In that case, our peak de-
tection algorithm would extract a different set of peaks
from the multiplicative noisy image, compared to the cor-
responding image without such noise. Despite that our ap-
proach is noise resistant due to its multiresolution strategy
in peak localization, since it is adaptive to the histogram of
the image and if the histogram of an image were vastly
different as a result of multiplicative noise, it would not be
able to extract the original, noise-free peaks.
Fig. 11 EPQ- (left) and QTR0.5- (right) quantized results of the contact image.
Table 9 PSNR values of the results of EPQ and QTR0.5. In gen-
eral, QTR0.5 has a smaller PSNR, except for the image map.
Images EPQ QTR0.5
airplanes 18.32 12.79
airport 10.04 9.32
buildings 18.39 9.32
moon 14.22 12.60
city 14.79 11.44
couple 7.86 7.49
crowd 10.21 9.92
girl 11.52 11.02
mandrill 13.57 13.32
map 7.06 10.14
calibrated 15.47 12.92
photo 28.59 16.90
port 15.93 11.78
sleep 8.59 8.30
street 9.18 8.44
xray 10.62 10.54
contact 21.95 21.49
roll 8.22 6.43
ice 13.97 12.49
average 13.61 11.59
Table 10 Memory requirements and complexity of EPQ and
QTR0.5. N is the number of image pixels, L is the number of gray
levels, K is the number of local regions, M is the maximum number
of peaks, and R is the number of resolution scales.
EPQ QTR0.5
Memory requirement Roughly N12L Roughly N1L15KM1M
Complexity Roughly 2N12L Roughly 3N14K15L13KR
Soh
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